Early Life

- Alice Walker was born on February 9, 1944 in Georgia
- When Walker was 8 she experienced an injury to her right eye from a BB gun by her brother's in 1952
- Alice Walker's family is Minnie Lou Tallulah Grant, Willie Lee Walker, Curtis, and Bobby
- She is married Melvyn R. Leventhal
Achievements

- She won the Pulitzer Prize for her movie “The color purple” (1983)
- She has the Human rights award (2007)
- Alice Walker also got the Lennon Ono grant for peace (2010)
- O. Henry Award for “Kindred Spirits” (985)
- Alice Walker got the Honorary degree from the California Institute of the Arts
Career

- Alice Walker wrote poems that culminate her first book of poetry
- Alice got a job working at the Legal defense fund
- She's a educator and writes books about freedom
- Alice Walker makes quotes to inspire people
Poetry Collections

- Alice Walker poet “Once” was made in 1968.
- Also she made another poet in 2005 called “Collected poems”.
- In 2013 Alice Walker made a poet called “The world will follow joy”.
- Alice Walker latest poet is “Taking the arrow out of the heart”.
- One of the most famous poet's is “Before you knew you owned it/expect nothing”.
Facts

● Alice Walker has a banned novel “The color purple”
● She has many middle names
● Alice Walker supports Palestine
● Her full name is Alice Malsenior Tallulah Kate Walker
● She took part in the march of Washington in 1963
Watch a video of Alice Walker quotes

"If you lie to yourself about your own pain, you will be..."
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Review questions (for team points)

- When was Alice Walker born?
- What did Alice Walker get shot by in her left eye?
- What does Alice Walker write about?
- What is Alice Walker’s most famous work?
- What is Alice Walker’s full name?